
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, Over two months ago the Borden Govern-j it matters not whether proved corruptionists—; defence, they carried a stronghold and captured 
ment-announced that it would put into effect 
new recruiting methods. All this time these 
twenty-eight "battalions at Camp Borden, as 
doubtless many others in a similar position
throughout the Dominion, have been waiting of none but the political thieves and blackmail- 
for some sign of the “new methods” which 
would bring their battalions up to strength, and 
enable them to proceed overseas. But, up to the 
present nothing so far as the public know, has 
been done! The Government is unwilling or 
lacks the courage or capacity to remedy this de
plorable state of affairs. Is it any wonder that regularly into the Union. “Consciences” had to 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Canadians are the salved with money and position, from the 
disguested and sore at heart over all. the mud
dling and incapacity of the men who compose 
what is miscalled a Government!

WHEN A JOKE IS NOT A JOKE.
either for personal or alleged “political” pur
poses—call themselves Grits or Tories, every pa
triotic Canadian should rejoitie at their expo
sure and due punishment. It is to the interest

hundreds of prisoners. The full story of the 
Canadian victory will thrill the great Dominion 
like a heroic song. They were careless of death, 
so that they might win.”

Everybody condemns the angry 
man or woman who shoots at boys 
and girls caught in the act of steal
ing fruit from the trees, and these 
same people would highly commend 
the sending to jail of the same law- 

„ , , , less children If they were caught
Chronicle, who stands without a peer among stealing identically the 
present day war correspondents, has already'after it had been put on sale in a 
given us a story of the brilliant achievement of store. Many people take to horti- 
the Canadian troops in the attack on the Fleurs 
line, which will stir every Canadian heart, and 
now he sends an occount of the heroic charge 
of the Guards which will fill every Briton with 
pride. Proud indeed we may be that the sons of 
Canada have again proved themselves worthy 
comrades of Britain’s famous Guardsmen.
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V*Va vn
era themselves that any of them escape the full 
consequences of their misdeeds.

In Federal politics Canada has had, on the 
whole, bad luck. It inherited the bad traditions 
of the old Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 
Neither New Brunswick nor Nova Scotia came-

Mr. Philip Gibbs, of the London Daily
same fruit

culture In the later period of life.
It takes a year for a crop of apples, 
pears or grapes or any other popular 
fruit to ripen, It takes several years 
to start the trees. A bunch of little 
thieves can In one day destroy the 
efforts of a whole year made by some 
one who has very few years left. To 
the grower of the trees It Is an Im
measurable disappointment. To the 
public It’s a joke on the old man. 
The question Is why In the world the 
joke doesn't extend to the grocer? 
Why let lawless children help them
selves from the baskets In his store? 
It’s the same peaches.—Hartford 
Courant.

W. H. MORTON,
Business Manager.

start. And there were men in power who had no 
objections to adopting such means of gaining 
their ends. When known corruption at last 
developed into open scandal Parliament and the 
electorate at once revealed their innate whole-
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MARKING TIME. GERMAN PRISONERS. APPEARANCES.
You mustn’t judge a person by the clothes that 

he may wear.
You might have done so years ago, but now it 

isn’t fair.
A man may be responsible and serious of mind,
Yèt wear a little oVercoat that’s belted in be

hind.
He may be all profound of thought and yet dis

play with joy
A hat that looks as if intended for his youngest 

boy.
That the apparel oft proclaims the man has been 

believed
But now the statement with a share of doubt 

must be received.

someness. But they were unfortunate both in 
the time and in leaders. So it came to pass that 
after a few years they restored to power the very 
unrepentant party and leaders who had not only 
been condemned but convicted. The inevitable 
follewed. Corruption immediately revived and 
became more bgazen than ever. It enjoyed full 
freedom, year after year, until at last, in 1896, 
it sealed its own doom. Those years from 1878 
to 1896 were the darkest in all its history.

When a change came in .1896 traditions of 
political crookedness were almost universal. 
But it must be admitted by even his opponents 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier set himself most reso
lutely to stem the set of the tide. No one can or 
will claim that his Administration was immacu
late. No one but an unreasoning partisan would 
assert that it was not above intentional wrong
doing. It kept itself free from serions scandal 
of any kind. It restrained its camp-followers to 
the utmost possible limit. It did its best for the 
good of the country. When it left office it did so 
with clean administrative hands.

Of what followed, it is not at present for 
us to speak. We are admittedly not impartial 
enough to expect to have our opinions accepted

The consistent, tireless push of the British P®°Ple at large without direct proof. We
believe that such proof will be forthcoming in 
due time, in addition to what has already been 
presented. We believe that that proof will be so 
convincing that the electorate of the Dominion 
will range itself in line with the electorates 
of those Provinces which have already pro
nounced for dean politics and wholesome pub
lic life.

The number of prisoners captured on the 
Somme and Verdun areas by the Allied forces is 
now well over 60,000. Mr. Warner Allen, the of
ficial British press representative with the 
French forces, who has access to the official fig
ures, has given the total up to the end of Au
gust as 43,000. Since then the Allies have taken 
about 18,000" men, and more are coming in, so

The failure of the Borden Government in
the matter of recruiting and enlistment has now 
become such a commonplace that It has ceased
almost to be a matter for special comment But 
at thé same time, the situation in some districts, 
particularly in Ontario, is far more unsatisfac
tory than is generally understood. Startling 
figures were recently made public with respect that the sum is now over 60,000. This is at least 
to the state of recruiting in the Second Toronto '
Military Division, by Lieut.-Col. Williams, Chief 
Recruiting Officer. Colonel Williams gave the 
figures showing the present strength of the twen
ty-eight battalions still at Camp Borden. It is 
shown that not one of all these battalions is

t
A DEVIL WAGGON OF WAR.

In the steel-clad car which the 
British have launched against the 
German militarism gives birth to a 
new monster. General Haig terms it 
a “super-dreadnought of the land,” 
and perhaps it is best visualized by 
conceiving of a rude battleship such 
as the old Confederate ram Merri- 
mac cruising over a battle-field, 
smashing trees, crushing everything 
before it and belching forth death 
into the enemy trenches. Or again, 
it is a steel-ribbed armadillo or a 
mammoth mechanical caterpillar, ac
cording to the bent of the imagina
tion. Yet from any point of view it.

double the number captured in the Champagne- 
Loos offensive.

Prisoners are, in a military sense, the same 
as dead men, for they cannot possibly be comba
tants again in the present war, so the result in 
prisoners gives even more satisfaction than our 
capture of territory. Mr. Forster stated in the 
House of Commons in July that the number of 
British prisoners of war in German hands on 
June 20 was 26,350, and the number of German 
prisoners in British hands was 25,467. Since 
then the Germans have gained about a thousand 
and Britain has added about 20,000, so the bal
ance is now heavily on the British side.

up to its strength of 1,118 men. There is a total 
shortage of 8,639 men, or an average of 380 
men to a battalion.

That military division has already raised 
2,500 men over its estimated quota of the 500,- 
000 that the Prime Minister declared Canada 
would raise in all. Yet these twenty-eight bat
talions were authorized, they were organized, 
and a vast deal of labor and expense has been 
devoted by those belonging to them (and all 
their friends) to the work of recruiting. The 
personal efforts of the soldiers and their friends 
have not availed, evidently, because nearly all 
those who voluntarily step forward, and all 
those open to the persuasion and argument of 
recruiting agents are already enrolled. The 
present strength of the eight Toronto battalions 
at Camp Borden is given as follows:

You mustn’t trust appearances. At present you 
will see

A general effort to appear like twenty-two or 
three;

And those who put on glasses and look solemn, 
as a rule,

Are principally youngsters who are not yet out 
of school.

As has been wisely said, this world is but a 
fleeting show;

We are optical illusions, as upon parade we go,
And perhaps it’s just as well for us to do the 

best we can,
‘And help improve the scenery upon the modern 

plan.

is a very devil wagon of war, weU 
exemplifying the Chinese military 
principle of terrifying the enem#. 
No doubt the Germans in the trendi
es when this devastating monster de
scended upon them» may have felt 
as the Trojans felt-Vhen the wood
en horse disgorged the mail-clad 
Greeks. Here was something worthy 
of Essen, an enemy war-device 
matching their own great guns and 
poisonous gas in novelty and deadli- 
ness.

NEMESIS PURSUES.

troops in France must seem, as an American 
writer says, to the enemy, the most amazing 
thing in the war! The German home papers, 
voicing reports of their correspondents at the 
front have each week since the Allied drive be
gan on July 1, announced that it had been final
ly checked or had worn itself out against Ger
many’s invincibility. The Kaiser told his sol
diers and the Crown Prince Rupprecht of Ba- 
veria repeated it that the troops facing the Eng
lish had the honored position in being able to 
beat Germany’s real enemy—England.
Kaiser set the fashion in August, 1914, with his 
reference to “General French’s contemptible lit
tle army”—Prince Rupprecht responded with 
his first echo in the following November: “Sol
diers! You must not now lose your energy in the 
fight with our most hated foe (England). You 
must finally break his pride. Hé is already tired 
out.”

And in fact, In the matter of mak
ing a business of war, the Allies ap
pear to have fully caught up with 
their foe. The lessons of Prussian 
preparedness with war machinery 

have been learned and " applied, and 
there is no longer the old inequality 
of munitions and artillery. In the 
creation of this deadly and grotesque 
fighting monster, British inventive 
genius must be said to have outdone 
even Krupp resourcefulness.—New 
York Herald.

—Washington Star.

THE DESERTED PASTURE.
I love the stony pasture 

That no one else will have,
The old grey rocks, so friendly seem, 

So durable and brave.

Batt. No. Strength. Required.
166th 
170th 
180th 
198th 
201st 
204th 
208th 
216th

There is here a shortage of 2,299 men in 
these Toronto battalions. The twenty outside 
battalions stand as follows:

Should we be mistaken ifi this opinion, 
much for the near future of Canada will depend 
on the use which the Liberal Party may make 
of the next term of power accorded it by the 
electorate. - Should that party suffer itself to 
fall into the hands of reckless, self-seeking poli
ticians, or into those of any but men of the best 
character, and firmest rectitude, Canada would 
indeed be in a dangerous way, and its future 
might well be despaired of. If to turn one set 
of wrong-doers out of public office should come 
to be only to have them replaced by another set 
almost or quite as bad, the people might natural
ly fall into despondency.

At present, however, there is far from any 
need for despair. On the contrary, there is the 
firmest ground for hope and confidence. The 
most happy electoral discrimination has of late 
been generally shown in Provincial politics. The 
people at last seem to be rising above unreason
ing partisanism, and attaining a solid patriotic 
position. They are allowing themselves to be 
guided directly by history and experience. They 
have only to submit themselves to similar guid
ance in Federal affairs to free Canada, from the 
muddy ways of the past, and set her feet upon 
the broad highway of honor and cleanliness to
wards the accomplishment of her high destiny.

947 171
792 326
957 161
868 250 The
518 600
973 145 In tranquil contemplation 

It watches through the year, 
Seeing the frosty stars arise, 

The slender moon appear.

851 267
739 379

A TAX ON OATS.
The Idea of taxing of house cats 

seems never to have occurred to lo
cal ministers of finance and makers 
of revenue, yet the dog has long been 
a subject for municipal revenue. 
There fire many people who would 
vote that the cat Is a legitimate sub
ject for taxation. In addition to the 
unearthly noise they are capable of 
when "civilized” animals are asleep, 
they are chicken thieves and do dam
age to plants In gardens. Also they 
are purveyors of disease germs. Just 
at present New York State is In the 
midst of a campaign against feUnes. 
In Syracuse alone over 1,000 cats 
were destroyed in 2 weeks. The in
fantile paralysis epidemic is believed 
to be transmitted by the house cat.— 
Bowmanville Statesman.

Its music is the rain-wind,
Its choristers the birds,

And there are secrets in its heart 
Too wonderful for words.

Batt. No.
110th Perth 
114th Haldimand .. 33 
118th Kitchener ...84 
122nd Muskoka ....31
133rd Norfolk.......... 31
142nd London 
147th Grey ..
149th ..........

Offlcéra. Strength. Required. Naturally Prince Rupprecht and the Kaiser 
are too busy to recall such utterances—indulged 
in not only by themselves but by countless 
prophets, priests and kings. Nemesis has not 
overlooked it. . The cause, of course, is in the 
fact that these leaders, living in Hate Street, 
believe they can stimulate effort in their troops 
by fooling them as to the strength of their ene
mies—a policy and purpose which has lost Ger
many every trick of the war and which 
weakens her arm in the hour of her greatest 
necessity.

30 713 405
874 244
618 500 It keeps the bright-eyed creatures 

That play about its walls,
Though long ago its milking herds 

Were banished from their stalls.
Only the children come there,

For butter cups in May,
Or nuts in the autumn, where it lies 

Dreaming the hours away.
Long since its strength was given 

To making good increase,
And now its soul is turned «.gain 

To beauty and to peace.
There In the early springtime 

The violets are blue,
And adder-tongues in coats of gold 

Are garmented anew.

There bayberry and aster 
Are crowded on its floors,

When marching summer halts to praise 
The Lord of Out-of-doors.

And there October passes 
In gorgeous livery,—

In purple ash, and crimson oak,
And golden tulip tree.

747 371
789 329
73633 382

33 970 148
28l32 837

157th Simcoe
159th Sudbury.......... 38
161st Huron .....*. .31 
162nd Dufferin 
168th Oxford 
173rd Hamilton 
176th Niagara .
177th Simcoe .
186th Kent ....___31
205th Hamilton ....
213th American___
228th Sudbury.......

That is to say, there is a shortage of 8,639 
men in the twenty-eight battalions, or the 
strength of them all is but that of twenty-one 
battalions. There are more than enough offi
cers, the number for each battalion having been 
reduced to 32. There are more than enough 
although,nearly 150 have been sent overseas in 
special drafts to there complete their training.

The Toronto Star which reproduces these 
figures, states that many of these battalions 
have been at a standstill for as long as five 
months, in the middle of the war—five mrmtïin 
during which a battalion is not a battalion, and 
cannot train as one, during which a brigade is 
not a brigade and cannot train as a brigade.

“And during those five months,” says the 
Star, “the Government has done nothing to im
prove recruiting and has even said nothing to 
encourage enlistment. All deputations urging 
tiie Government to take action have found the 
Prime Minister easy of access, open to convic
tion, ready to promise almost anything that was 
asked of him. But that is about all that has 
ever come of it Sir Robert Borden has been 
deeply and earnestly considering the situation, 
for five months, during which time throughout 
Canada scores of half-built battalions have been 
marking time and waiting to see what will turn

.32 1,056
1,083

62 now
35

832 295
35 952 166
31 835 283 CLEARING SKIES.

-4Û 837 231 ECONOMY
These be economical times! From 

the. high places In Ottawa the cry 
has gone forth to “save, save, save.” 
and the people proceed to conduct 
themselves accordingly. But each 
man does It In his own peculiar way.
A Dominion Minister figured that liv
ing Is cheaper In England, so he 
crosses the ocean and does his saving 
by touring Scotland and Ireland. And 
that his economy may be more far- 
reaching In Its effects, he takes along 
a couple of secretaries and an aide.
A provincial Premier and an Opposi
tion leader also discover that econo
my Is bettered by the absent treat
ment, and proceed to spend their 
time «md money amidst the enlight
ening Influences of the British Isles.

The spirit of economy as propa
gated by the leaders Is evidenced by 
their followers. A Canadian parlia
mentary delegation recently viewed 
..ondon, the trenches and other points j 
of'Interest In the Old World, while a 
similar party from Australia is at 
present doing Canada,

Corporations, not having souls, act 
differently. The coal man decides 
that economy la such a good thing 
that It should not be confined to the 
few, so he does his bit towards 
spreading it broadcast by raising the 
price of coal. The meat baron helps 
along the good work by boosting the 
price of meat. Even nature furn
ishes a Uttle aid by curtailing crop 
production. The net result is that 
the ordinary wage-earning individual 
mupt economize or starve. He econo
mises. AU of which goes to show 
that calls from high places do not 
fall upon deaf ears.—Toronto Tele- 
tram.

Have we come to the grand, cross-roads in 
Canadian history? Have we at last set our
selves on the straight path of clean politics and 
decent public life? The signs have been 
hopeful of late. The United States turned 
a new leaf a full génération ago. Canada, which 
was first led astray by the American example, 
long stuck to the old course. Is she at last ou 
the turn? It looks like it. The indications aye 
that our people have found themselves political
ly, and are determined to extricate their coun
try from the hapds of corrupt partisanism, to be 
no longer the tools of self-seeking schemers, no 
matter by what catch-name they may «mil them
selves.

801 317
778 340

HUMANITY’S LEADER.
In a recent article on Mr. Lloyd George in 

the Greek paper Patris, M. Venttris gives an ac
count of a conversation he had with M. Veni- 
zelos.

“I ventured the remark that Europe had 
not produced statesmen of sufficient ability to 
conduct this world-struggle. The leader of the 
Liberals (M. Venizelos) assured me that I 
mistaken, and he mentioned to me the name of 
Lloyd George. He defined hitn as the type of 
‘contemporary political prophet.’ He had made 
his acquaintance. He was certain that the 

Welsh lawyer, with passionate southern elo
quence, had in his blood the stuff out of which 
statesmen are made. His was a prophetic physi
ognomy, combining the special virtues of the 
prophets of religions and the prophets of poetry 
with those of the superior statesmen. ‘Do not 
worry, dear friend,’ said M. Venizelos with an 
enigmatic twinkle of his blue eyes, ‘in Lloyd 
George England has what she requires. Perhaps

humanity will find in him what it needs.

The funniest of recent German utterances 
is the protest in Berlin against the new British 
“tank” car on the ground that it is 
to the usages of civilized warfare.

Writing of the Sommé battle, Philip Gibbs 
says: “The Canadians have gained great glory 
by their attack. The finely-organized French- 
Canadians went away like wolves. Though 
swept by machine guns, and meeting stubborn

688 430
685 533 very

over383 736
876 243

was

Within a, comparatively few months Mani
toba has freed herself from the shackles of 
corrupt a gang of political freebooters as has 

manifested its activities elsewhere than in 
the United States in the old days, or in British 
Columbia in the most recent. The people of Que
bec and Nova Scotia have in turn, during the 
past summer, set the seal of their electoral ap
proval upon Local Administrations which, after 
long searching trial, had proved their probity 
and worth. Prince Edward Island has all but 
freed itself from the governance of highly doubt
ful administrators, 
come

And when the winds of winter 
Their bugle blasts begin,

The snowy hosts of heaven arrive 
To pitch their tents therein.

as
ever

—Bliss Carman.

WHERE “DUTY” FAILS.
A life constrained by duty is a life of bond

age. It is not a life lived in the glorious liberty 
of sons of God. When the love of Christ con
strains, duty is always done,—in full, abounding 
measure,—but it is never done as a “duty.” For 
another spelling of duty is “law,” and It is hold
ing many an earnest Christian in daily bondage. 
“A day of faith unfaltering, trust complete 
Of love unfeigned and perfect charity,
Of hope undimmed, of fcourage past dismay,
Of heavenly peace, patient humility—
No hint of duty to constrain my feet,
No dream of ease to lull to listlessness. . . ..”

—The Grange Sentinel.

even

Notwithstanding the out- 
of the Carleton bye-election, New Bruns

wick bids fair to fall into line with Manitoba and 
British Columbia at the earliest opportunity.

Gangrenous political spots have been dis
closed, not directly in the Government but in the 
representative life of Saskatchewan. They are 
being dealt vigorously with by the Local Admin
istration by means of a Commission and the law.

contrary

up.”
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Joseph Losee, en 
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town on the night of 
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. Frank Johnson, one 
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loads of hay and 
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hay was. green.
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one

fire.
Edward Bolyea, who 
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15th he found six 
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